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SHOWING UP CORRUPTION.

Ex-Congressman Moody’s private sec-
retary testifies that between four and five

thousand dollars were used trying to elect

MaJ. Moody to Congress in the Tenth

district last November. The private sec-

retary, of course, testified only of the

amounts he knew that were spent. The

National Committee poured out money

like water to corrupt the voters in the

Tenth and Eighth districts. Mr. Gudger

is bringing out proof of corruption by

Republicans in the testimony in the con-

test for his seat which is being conducted

by the elientless lawyers. An admission

of a five thousand dollar corruption fund

is significant of the wholesale use of the
“long-green. ’*

In view of the lavish use of money in

that district, too much praise cannot be

given to the aggTessive Democracy of the

Tenth district for the victorious fight

they made. They are a robust Democracy

of whom it tan he truly said they came
up “through great tribulations.” Rut
they came up victorious and will not

be cheated of the rewards of victory.

FOUR PER CENT BONDS.

The State Treasurer advertises today

for bids for the three hundred thousand

dollar State bond issue, to be opened on

the 28th of April. These bonds arc to

b<ar four per cent interest and to run

ten years. The bids for the three per

cent bonds being unsatisfactory, all were
declined.

North Carolina four per cent bonds,

having now seven years to run, arc bring-

ing sl-05 on the dollar. These new bonds,

having three years longer to run, will

be worth, so a banker said yesterday,

something like SIOB on the dollar. Seven

years hence when the four per cent bonds

mature, the State will probably refund

them In 100 year bonds which can easily

be floated at three per cent. The State

ought by that time, if all property is
properly assessed, to be able to pay off

the $300,000 bond issue, and the peniten-

tiary ought to he managed so as to pay

off the outstanding penitentiary bonds is-
sued to pay for Fusion extravagance and
Incompetence, and for the purchase of

farms.

THE INVENTION OF “YALLER”
JOURNALS.

The News and Observer has a private

letter from a friend in New York city,

who was present at the famous Unita-

rian club dinner, which shows that the

Uharlotte Observer has made a mountain

out of a mole-hill—in fact, made state-

ments that are misleading about Mr.
Pago and Mr. Baldwin. R is a dangerous

thing these days to rely upon anything

published 1n the Charlotte Po-

lice Gazette, which calls itself the Char-

lotte Observer. This paper

erred in accepting its statements. It

should have known better than to criti-

cize anybody upon such authority, al-

ways jaundiced by its prejudices or its

interests.

The private letter from New York con-

tains the following statement:

“No negro dined at the Unitarian Club

dinner the night Mr. Page dined as a
guest of the club and made an address.
The President of the club has told me
that no negro was invited by the club;

tnd there was no negro there during the
dinner. After the dinner was over. I am

told that two negro men connected with
negro colleges were admitted by some
member of the club to the audience to

hear the discussion, as might have been
done anywhere. There were hundreds

of people present. R was a public sort
of occasion, and I suppose somebody who

saw the negroes there afterward? jumped

to the conclusion that they had dined
there, but they didn't.”

It turns out, then, that the whole pub-

lication was made up and disseminated

for the purpose of injuring the educa-

tional work which the Southern and Gen-

eral Education Boards are seeking to

help forward in the South The views of

this paper upon that work—lts import-

ance and its value —are well known

Equally well known are its convictions

that any agency that tends to break down

in the least the necessary barriers be-

tween the raws would be disastrous.

J. Pierpont Morgan predicts fuller and

long continued prosperity for every-

body. Let us hope his prediction will be

fulfilled.

NO MORE FACTIONS.

Since 1890 South Carolina has been rent
by bitter factional fights. The election

of the new Governor, a broad-guaged

Democrat who did not belong to the Till-

man faction, and Tillman's warm re-

ception in the city of Charleston, have

cemented the Democracy of the Palmet-

to State. Crum’s appointment was the

last hostile act of a hostile administra-

tion that caused both elements to see

they wore brethren. As evidence of,the

harmony that now prevails, we quote the
following, which appeared in the head-

lines of the Charleston News and Cou-

rier yesterday:

SENATOR TILLMAN IS HERE.

He is The Guest of Honor at Many

Functions.

Yesterday he Was Escorted About the
City by Mayor Smyth and Prominent
Citizens—Last Night He AVas Given a

Dinner, at which the Mayor and Aider-
men Were Present —Today He Will Go
to the Navy Yard—Tonight He Will
Speak to the Young Doctors—Tomorrow
Night He Will be Given a Banquet

by Business Men-

The chief credit for bringing about

this "era of good feeling” is due to the

Charleston News and Courier and the

Columbia State’s devotion to principle.

These two papers aggressively fought the

Tillman movement and the election of

Tillman as Governor and Senator. They

stood with a largo element of the party

which was cnllcd “The Conservatives.”

After McLaurin’s break with Tillman, he

presumed that the hostility to Tillman

of the Conservatives, led by those two

rapers, would cause them to rejoice in

any movement that would hurt Tillman.

When he first went into the field to fight

Tillman he thought that, while the News

and Courier and the State might not wish

him to succeed, they would help him to

tear down Tillman, hoping to destroy

boih. And if he had made his fight upon

some issue that was not antagonizing

the most vital principles of Democracy,

they could consistently have lent a hand

to promote the fight. But McLaurin
pitched his fight upon an endorsement of

protection, ship subsidies, imperialism

and other Republican policies. His suc-

cess might have meant the undoing of
Tillman, hut it meant far more than that.

It meant also the •vorthrow of Demo-

cratic doctrine in the State of John C.

Calhoun. The State, the News and Cou-

rier, Gen. Hampton, Mr- Hemphill and

the other patriotic leaders of the Con-

servatives resented McLaurin’s attempt

to Republicanizc the State. They forgot

their hostility to Tillman, or let it jest in
abeyance, while they tore shred by shred

every piece of sophistry which McLaurin
employed to make Republican doctrine

attractive to South Carolinians. It was
a magnificent exhibition of such devotion

to principle as to cause personal or polit-

ical antagonisms to have no effect upon

their course. It made a profound impres-

sion upon the faction calling themselves

“Reformers” and taught them that their

ancient enemy, without office or the de-

sire for it, were worthy disciples of Cal-

houn and Jefferson. It made them re-

spect their opponents as they had not

done for more than ten years. In their

common fight against McLaurinism they

found that at bottom they stood for the

same fundamental principles. The bit-

terness was softened, the antagonisms

were forgotten, and “Reformers” helped

to elect a “Conservative” as Governor

and now the Charleston “Conservatives”

are glad to do honor to Senator Tillman.

McLaurin’s campaign, after all, was
not in vain. It caused honest, men, who

had distrusted each other, to touch

shoulder to shoulder, and to find that, in-

stead of being enemies, they must fight

together to destroy the common enemy.

And Roosevelt’s appointment of Crura,

equally objectionable to Reformer and
Conservative, also helped to tear down

the walls of partition and unite, for a

time at least, the two factions of the

South Carolina Democracy.

The spectacle of Senator Clark, of

Arkansas, seeking a fight with a Con-

gressman of his State, was disgraceful

The Clark-Davis combine made to retire

James K. Jones and James H. Berry fiom

the Senate is about the worst outfi: that

ever crossed the pike- Clark defeated
Jones, but his conduct has disgusted his
people who are longing for a chance to

reverse their action. Davis will not to

able to defeat Berry. In Jones and Berry

the State of Arkansas was welt repre-

sented. In Clark it has a man of such
temper and bluster as to make him totally

unfit. To replace Berry with Davio would

be a blasting stigma upon the State.

Clark and Davis would be going back-

wards.

That New York swell equestrian din-

ner served on horseback is demoralizing.

A Kentucky sport will celebrate his ar-

rival at twenty-one by giving a mule

dinner of cornbread aud creek water on

muleback. Soon the boys in Ithamkatte

will be giving dinners of raw potatoes
astride of billy goats. The whole coun-
try is ’ society” mad and ready to imi-

tate the smart set to the best of their
ability and environment.—lthamkatte

Roaster.

The truck crop of the South promises

to become greater than its cotton crop.

The lettuce crop thts season has brought

one hundred thousand dollars to Fay-

etteville. Last year 850 car-loads of

vegetables were shipped from Mobile,
bringing $320,000 to that city. And the
truck area grows.

Canton, S. D., has gone regularly into

the divorce business. A publicity bureau

will be established to advertise the ad-
vantages of that town for cutting matri-

monial knots- If future North Carolina

Legislatures keep up the recent record,

this State will be far ahead of Canton.

There arc 1,750,000 children, between

the ages of ten and fifteen, at work in

the factories and mines of the United

States. W. S. Waudby, special agent for

the Department of Labor, writing in Les-

lie's Monthly for April, explains and

comments upon these appalling figures.

“The News and Observer is an up-to-

date newspaper, well managed and ex-

cellently edited. I hope and believe you

will continue to keep it up to its present

high standard.’’ Thus w'rites Hon. Thos.

G. Skinner in a private letter to the

editor.
N

The verdict in a case in Boston has been

set aside because of “the warm, ripe

beauty of the plaintiff.” She was evi-
dently a visitor to Boston, suggests the
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

The "Cook Ladies’ Union” of Denver

Jias gone on a strike and people are liv-

ing on canned goods. That’s one strike

that touches very close home.

Spirit of the Press.

THE TENDENCY.
Greensboro Record.

Newspaper consolidation continues to

be the order of the day. The Norfolk
Ledger and the Dispatch of the same city
have pooled their issues and the Ledger
Dispatch is the result. The tendency is

to fewer, not more newspapers.

HE DOES NOT LOVE THE DIAMOND,

Littleton News-Reporter.
Every rose is said to have its thorn,

hence with the coming of nice warm
weather the baseball fever begins to
rise, and before long certain newspaper
writers will simply lie in the shade, wait
for the baseball reports with which to
fill their papers.

WELL, HARDLY!
Aberdeen Telegram.

The Yadkin Ripple! Did you ever hear
of it before? has changed from a Demo-
cratic to a Republican paper, because
the last Legislature knocked out all the
sow-paw of his county. We suppose the
Democratic party will now have to go
cut of business.

UNSELFISH AND PATRIOTIC ACTION.

North Carolina Baptist.
There are three law firms in Fayette-

ville that have made up their minds that
the Cumberland County Prohibition law
shall be enforced. They are Robinson &

Shaw, Oates & Nimocks and Hall & Bul-
lard. They do not ask to be paid for
their services in such cases, but for the
good of the whole people they will stand
together to see that the law is carried
cut. In a ease this week before the
mayor these law' firms appeared and gave

notice that they would use their best ef-
forts to have offenders properly pun-
ished. This is most commendable. We
congratulate these lawyers on their un-

selfish and patriotic action.

Among the Railroads.

The work on the Birmingham extension
of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad is be-
ing rapidly pushed to completion. It is
said that the road will be ready for use
by late summer or early fall. It is also
reported that a large number of hands
have been sent to Rockmart, where the
grading for the new liue between Atlanta

and Rockmart has been started. When
these two extensions are completed the
Seaboard will have a line of its own into
Birmingham, and it is understood that
traffic arrangements will be made by the
Seaboard at that point with the Illinois
Central, which road is building iu to Bir-
mingham from the west.

From correspondence we learn that Mc-
Dowell County is likely to have another
railroad. Mr. J. L. Murphy, of Broad
River township, writes that the engineers
engaged in surveying the railroad from
Rutherford to Asheville find they cannot
get through Hickory Nut Gap as it was

proposed to do, and they are now survey-
ing the line up Broad River from Bat
Cave and will reach Flat Creek Falls in
a few days. The citizens of Broad River
are delighted over the prospect, for it
will, if the railroad runs through this
section, open up a section that is rich in
resources. —Marion News.

It is said that the Atlantic Toast Line
Is buying land near Savannah so that a

shorter route can he had into that city

There is so much competition in travel
to Florida that the three great railway

systems are anxious to save every pos-
sible minute and the Coast Line is work-
ing toward this end by rutting off the
circuitous routes. The reduction of a few
miles means a much shorter schedule,

and as the minutes count the roads are

trying to provide the quickest run possi-
ble. #.•

Engineer John Wingate, one of the
most popular engineers on the Southern
system, is off duty for several days. A
day or two ago Mr. Wingate was hit in
the eye with a brake valve and later a
spark from the engine got in his eye and
he has suffered very much with the in-
jured member since. He will be laid off
duty for several days on account of the
accident.—Salisbury Sun.

Mr. Ollie Clark, an employee in the tool
room at the Spencer shops, was right
painfully hurt yesterday by the bursting
of an emery wheel. A portion of the
wheel struck Mr .Clark under th<> chin
cutting a deep gash. Several stitches
were necessary to close the wound. —

Salisbury Sun.

There are ten eases against Hie rail-
roads —nine against the Seaboard Air
Line and one against the Atlantic Coast
Line —on the calendar for the April Term
of court Os the cases against the Sea-
board all are for damages caused in-
huming of woods, except that of Mrs.
Anna M. Griffin, whose husband was

J killed hv a train at Peaehland some three
I years ago The ca"Se against the Coast
?Line is for damages sustained by Capt.
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W. A. Liles, sectionmaster at Morvrn,
who was injured by his hand car being

iun into by a train. —Wadcsboro Mes-
senger.

With his h°ad pillowed on the rails th"
form of Calc Copeland, a white man. wa c

found on the Norfolk and Southern tracks
Tuesday atternoon by the conductor and
porter of train No- 2 which would have
ground him into pulp had not the alert
eye of the engineer been focused on

the road. Copeland had been drinking

and rendered senseless by rum. had se-

lected the railroad track a place to sleep

off his intoxication.—Edenton Transcript.

Posters were distributed Saturday in

this county, calling for 100 wagons and

teams and 300 hands to work on the ex-

tension of the Tallulah Falls railroad.

It is said the engineers are setting pegs

for grading from the old Cannon place,

seven miles beyond Clayton, coming In

this direction. —Franklin Press.

MOONSHINE PLANT DISJOINTED.

Those Who Ban it Escaped Before the Officers

Reached the Still.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., April 3.—Deputy S. F.

Satterfield and posse of raiders captured
an illicit distillery in the northern par*

of this county last night. The revenue
officers closed in on the "moonshine
plant shortly after midnight this morn-
ing and the destruction was complete.

The still was not in operation .at the
time of the raid, but was warm and had
been running earlier in the night. It
was an eighty gallon copper still, and
the plant was fully equipped for making
corn juice in large quantities. About two
hundred gallons of beer were poured out
with considerable low wines and some
¦whiskey. It is said that the still was

the property of several negroes, and
they have been having things their own

way in the neighborhood, even going so

far as to terrorize and intimidate the
riiizens who complained of the illegal

traffic.
May 29th will be graded school com-

mencement day in Durham. Dr. E. W.
Sykes, of Wake Forest, will deliver the
commencement address. In the graduat-
ing class there are twenty-three, and all
of these but two or three will enter col-
lege. The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Dr. J. C. Kilgo, president

of Trinity College.

Mr. W. M. Fallow was to-day sworn
in as an officer in the North Carolina
division of the National Guard. He has
been Commissioned as second assistant
engineer of the engineer corps with the
rank of captain. Colonel J. C. Michie,

of this city, is chief of this department
and his first assistant is Major A. E.
Lloyd, of Durham.

Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson, who de-
livered the fourth series of Avera Bible
lectures here this week, left this morn-

ing at 10 o’clock for his home in Balti-
more. Bishop W. W. Duncan, of Spart-
anburg, who came here for the purpose
of attending the lectures, also left this
morning for his home. During their stay

in the city both of the distinguished
churchmen were the guests of Dr. Kilgo
at Trinity Park.

The Strike at Wilson.

(Special to News and Observer.
Wilson, N- C., April 3.—The Brickma-

sons’ Union here provided money for re-
turn of all the imported masons who
would go and when the contractors ar-

rested several of these men for failure
to perform their contract the union also
paid their fines. The union is holding

out for a nine hour day, while the con-
tractors insist on the ten hour one. Yes-
terday afternoon nine men were laying
brick at the Imperial factory, and the
contractors are counting on having forty
men at work there by next week. Mean-
while the brickwork at the Wells-Whte-
head factory and the Liberty Warehouse
is at a standstill.

The sales of tobacco on the Wilson
market for March, 1903. amount to 639,-

479 pounds against 52,892 for March last
year.

Little Tom Davidson Killed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Uharlotte, N. C-, April 3.—Tom David-
son, the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Davidson, was instantly killed
this afternoon at 4 o’clock by the work
car of the electric line.

The accident occurred in front of
Avant’s store on North Trvon street.

The construction car was attached to one
of the passenger cars and the child was
swinging on the rear of it- He lost his

hold and fell beneath the truck. His head
was horribly crushed and the neck and

shoulders were badly bruised and man-
gled.

WOMEN FOR DISTRICT MANAGERS.
Business prosperous and permanent.

Salary $21.00 cash weekly and office
expenses. Colonial, Caxton Bldg., Chi-
cago.

Negro Pays One Cent Tax,

(Wadesboro Messenger.)

Perhaps the smallest tax ever collected
by a sheriff of North Carolina was re-

ceipted for recently by ex-Sheriff Gaddy.

Alec (Dock) Moore, colored, of Morven
township, was the man from whom the
tax—one cent —wr as collected. No attempt

was made to divide the tax between
State, county and school, hut the entire
amount was turned into the treasury for
the benefit of Ihe general county fund.

WHY?
The reason One Minute Cough Cure relieves a cough

in one minute, is because it acts first on the mucous
membrane right where the troubles—in the
throat or deep-seated on the lures, destroying the
microbes or cough germs and clearing the phlegm.

One Minute Cough Cure not only destroys the dis-
ease germs, and clears out their poison, but it .gives
strength and elasticity to the delicate membranes
which protect the throat and lungs. Opens the air
passages and promotes unobstructed breathing.
Causes the blood to receive its natural supply of
oxygen, thus exhilarating the puimor.ary organs with
such strength and vigor that the lungs and bronchial
tubes become bulwarks against the inception of dis-
ease. Asthma. Bronchitis. L.a Grippe. Cold on the
Lungs and all Pulmonary Complaints that are curabl9
are quickly cured by the use of

ONE
MINUTE

COUGH CURE
Prepared by E. C. DaWITT & CO., Chicago.

A ROMANTIC CAREER
Story of L. P. Virgin Now in

Jail at Charlotte.

Born in Nt-w Orleans He Became a Ctkb-ated

Gam“ster ard Later a Pinkerton

Detfctiv 0
.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 3.—The story of

the arrest in Charlotte, N. C,., of E. P.

Virgin and W. P. Adams, charged with

having blown open the postoffice safe at

Mount Olive was read with peculiar in-

terest by a gentleman in this city, who

has an intimate knowledge of the form-

ei’s career.
Virgin, says this gentleman, was born

in New Orleans, of highly respected pa-

rents. He, however, drifted from under

home influences, and going to Greenville,

Miss., became the owner of a gambling

house, which was patronized by the poker

pirates of the Mississippi River. Vir-

gins fame and notoriety, according to a
story ho himself gave this Asheville
gentleman, spread the full length of ttie

river, and his luck was so phenomenal
that it reached the point at which even
the most expert players feared to engage

in the game with him. Ultimately the

authorities closed down on Virgin, as his
place became too notorious as head-
quarters for wine and women.

After his departure from Greenville

Virgin “played the races” in New Or-
leans, and from that city he went to
Central America, where he remained for
a couple of years, endeavoring to live-

down his unsavory reputation.
Returning to the United States, he

went to Chicago, and in answering an

advertisement for a shipping clerk, found
that in reality a detective w’as wanted,

and that the advertisement had been in-
serted in a morning paper by the Pink-
erton agency. After several visits, ex-
tending over a period of tw-o weeks, he
was given employment as one of the
Pinkerton men in the Chicago division.
While engaged in this service he had a
number of thrilling experiences, one of
them being an effort to recapture Burk
Davis, a desperate character, wT ho es-
caped from the State penitentiary at
Nashville, Tenn., along with a score of
other prisoners, a year or so ago.

Virgin has a wife and a daughter six
years old, who reside near Louisville.
Ky. The daughter is an exceptionally
beautiful child, having been awarded a
prize of $750 at a child’s prize beauty
show in Chicago.

ProtL2l: Their Innocence

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C., April 3.—The prelimi-

nary hearing of the two travelling men,
E- P. Virgin and W. F. Adams, suspected
of breaking open the postoffice at Mount
Olive, is set for Tuesday morning. The
men talk freely about the case, declare
themselves guiltless, show orders they
have gotten at various places in the
State and say their position is most hu-
miliating. They say that hut for the
pain it would cause their families they
would telegraph and have them come to
them. When speaking to a newspaper
man of the impossibility of writing to
his wife under the circumstances, Virgin

burst into tears. Both the men declare
they have never been near Ruthcrford-
ton.

THE MULE’S MANY lIVES,

He Had the Glanders and His Owner Undertook

toKill Him and Failed.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Monroe, N. C., April 3.—The dreadful
disease that has been responsible for the
loss of some fine slock throughout this
county, glanders, is now somewhat under
control. The following is a little ex-

perience that Spencer Richardson had
with a brute a few days since:

Spencer had a mule which had gland-
dors and it was decided that the mule
should be killed. Spencer took his mule
off in the woods and struck it a terrible
blow on the head with an axe, and, as he
thought, killed it, but after its would-be
slayer left, the mule came to and got up

and went back to its stable. The owner
of the mule did not like that, coming back

to life at all, and proceeded to take the
mule off to be “killed again.” The sec-
ond attempt at killing the beast was
with a determination to so completely

finish the job that there would never be

any more signs of life, although that

mule might have as many lives as a cat..
Therefore, Spencer gave the mule a tre-

mendous blow on the head with an axe-
The mule foil, apparently very dead, but

it was not long until the mule was hack

at home and startled its owner by a loud

and healthy bray. Spencer was alarmed

by this time, and declared that his mule

had a soul and nothing would induce him

to again attempt to take its life. The
mule was killed, but Spencer did not

hill it.

The Pistol Habit Epidemic.

(Roanoke-Chowau Times.)

It required a whole week of the pres-

ent term of Northampton Superior court:

to try the cases on the criminal docket,
a longer time than at any previous court
for years. Many of the were for
carrying pistol.

Ia Memory of His Wiie.

(Statesville Landmark.)

It is stated that Judge Howard, of
Tarboro, has given $4,000 for the erec-
tion of a cottage at the Barium Orphans

Home in memory of his wife.

Wealth is somelhing that enables a

millionaire to stand up in meeting and
say it is no disgrace to be poor.

EXPOSURE to a sudden climatic change
produces cold in the head and catarrh
is apt to follow. Provided with Ely’s

Cream Balm you are armed against Nasal
Catarrh. Price 50 cents at druggists or

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street, New
York, will mail it. The Balm cures
without pain, does not irritate or cause
sneezing. It spreads itself over an Irri-
tated and angry surface, relieving imme-
diately the painful inflammation, cleanses

and cures. Cream Balm quickly cures
'• the cold.

Hanna’s Resolution Bearing Fruit, j
(Tarboro Southerner.)

A colored man giving his name as John I
Smith, has been arrested charged with j
obtaining money under false pretenses, I
viz.: representing himself as a. pension j
agent of the United States, and promls- |
ing to obtain pensions under Mark
Hanna’s ex-slave pension bounty resolu- I
tiou. A colored man named Joshua Har- J
rison, claims that he gave him two dol- j
lars for the purpose, and so does H. C. !
Bourne's cook, Amy Pittman. Amy says j
that when he was talking to her in the j
kitchen, ho said, “Don’t, talk so loud. |
what you want the white folks to hear !
you?” Amy tells it afterward that “she i
oughter’n known that somethin’ was
wrong right then.”

Smith said two dollars would get the
certificate and as soon as the certificate

came fifty dollars would follow at once.

Rev. and Mrs. Lacy Little Coming

Home From Chiua.
(Yorkville Special to Columbia State.)

The Rev. Lacy Little and hs vvfe, nee

Miss Ella C. Davidson, missionaries to

China, who have been stationed at Ivian
ing for some time, left Hang Chow, China,

in the 14th of March on their way home

on furlough on account of the ill health
of Mr. Little. They will stop awhile in

North Carolina, visiting relatives of Mr.

Little and are expected here about the

last of May, where they will be the

guests of Mr. Wm. 11. Herndon, a broth-

er-in-law of Mrs, Little.

A Little Child Goes Mad.

(Edenton Transcript.)

Bit by a stray dog the little six-year-

old son of a colored preacher named
Williams, living near Sunbury, is raving

mad. Frothing at the mouth and utter-
ing hideous cries he is dying -dying in
anguish and pain while a heart-broken

lather helplessly watches his pitiful pass-

ing.

No Power on Earth,

(Edenton Transcript.)

Hon. Geo. W. Ward, solicitor for Ihe
First Judicial district of North Carolina,
was interviewed while here this week.
Asked if he would run for Congress next
time he said: “I will not. There is no

power on earth that can beat Jno. 11.
Small, and even if I had assurance of

nomination I would not oppose him- He
is the man.”

Attempted Rape.

(Warrenton Record )

John Russell, colored, of Hawtree
township, was placed in jail Wednesday,

charged with committing rape on a four-

year old colored girl of the same town-
ship. We could not learn any thing of
the particulars more than that Russell

was tried before Esquire R. H. W. Bas-

eball and ordered to jail without hail.

A HAPPY
HOME

!s one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot

be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

Ms Pills
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

blood. ¦
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. AH Druggists.

3lf You Have |
I

2* the great tested and X
I? SsKISuNkaSS endorsed California F
A '¦y*bHEVAvk,’Saß Remedy will cure m
N you. It also curor Liver, Kidney and \

9 Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of W
A uric acid. It never fails, and builds up 0
X the health and strength while using it. \

9 Send stamp for hook of wonderful cer- V
j# tificatea. Price, $1 per bottle. For sale p
\ by druggists. If your druggist can not i
F supply you It will he sent prepaid upon w
a receipt of price. Address 0

J Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles.Ga!, $
S Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, 6a. £
A Distributing Agents.

For Sale by W. 11. KING DRUG CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Large Stock.

Highest Grades,
Foreign Portland Ce-

ment at Newpon

Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Co,,
CkarlMtra. • C . teutkirm

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR,

Walter Bakers
BREAKFAST
GOGOA

The FIHEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Fort, Highest Awards in Europe

and America.

i Walter Baker &Gq g Limited I
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.|

gs a In 48 hours Oonorrhosa and
|fl| discharges from the urinary or-
SSVI gnus, arrested by Marital Slidy n,im\

t’apsules without inconvenience. gun/
Price till, of ALL Druggists,
or P.O. Pox ‘JOS 1, New tort,

fswv
CelCMSarni’S ENGU3BPeWRVROYAI PSLLSi

P * £ Arr. Alwr.i t r«D VMr | , ndt©», AMk l»r ..eg!-t

T&Jkta CHKtIIKsTEIfS KNGLISH
KEf» on*1 Colt? tne'nllfe bo*e». **»!?*!

with bio* ri>l*on. Take no other. Uefxi.o
Si Vyj anil Jmlta-

fry tiou#*. lliijrof jour Druggist, or M*n<l W. ’n

A? MMiipn f*n Ptiptlniljirw. Te»t!«ao»»l«U
EX' •ad •‘lfttJlofC.r I. aillen," in lettar by r

kr dim Mail. it*Atlmr.oU\U .nu. it j
"/ a,’! i/ruggldii*. eti(rh«<it«r

4yoitlgn this PkfMT Kwdlaan F*i*mr*\ l***l l - '

suggest* sweet momortes of the
past and delightful anticipations

of the future.

4.;. .f. ? *s* "F *s**i“i‘ •F if•I* ¦‘s* ¦4> ?

j Want Your I
I House Moved ? f
I THAT I DO. I

| And can alwavs serve |
j; promptly ’Write or tcl j t
I egraph, |
j J. N. CREEL, I
I l>unn, N. C. |

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at
tho February term, 1903, of s aid court in
the case of E. B. Barbee and C, B.
Barbee, trustees of G. B. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley et al, I will offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at
public outcry, at tho Court Bouse door,

In the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday,

the 4th day of May, 1963, at 12 o'clock m.,
the following described tracts of land,

situated in Holly Springs township, Wake

county, N. C., and bounded as follows:

First Tract: Known as the old field
tract, described in mortgage to G. B.

Alford, dated March 7th, 1892, containing

fifty acres more or less, adjoining tho

lands of G. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al,

and known as that tract of land conveyed

to G. W. B. Utley by J. W. Adams and

wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter s corner,
formerly Marshall Bennett s line, run-
ning south 89 poles to Wheelers line,

thence with said line 96 poles to tho

road, thence north 89 poles to a stake,
Passmore's corner, thenco with Hunter ¦
line to the beginning.,

Second Tract: Situated In said town-

ship and known as the house tract, be-
ginning in Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-

ning south 64*4 Poles to a stake, thence

cast to tho Apex road about 108 poles,

thenco with said road northward about

70 polos to a corner in the Easter Ann
Roggcr’B line, thence west with Mrs.
'Praywick’s line to tho beginning, con-
taining 46 acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated In said town-
ship. containing one acre, conveyed to

G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. P. K. Traywlck,
adjoining the Traywlck land on tho north
end. The said deed from Mrs. Tray wick
is hereby referred to for description.

Fourth Tract: Situated in Baid town-
ship and known as tho one aero lot con-
veyed to Pink Utley by G. B. Alford, em-
bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
Jobe Taylor now live,s, more fully de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in tho north and south line of G. B. Al-
ford’s land on tho new road, running

west 12 poles to a stake, thence south 13
poles 8 links to a stake thence east 12
poIo 3 to a stake in the north and south
line of a 33(4, acre tract, helongin to said
Alford, thence with said lino north II
poles and 8 links to tho beginning, con-
taining one acre. It being the same lot
that was conveyed by T. L. Cates and
wife to G. B. Alford by deed registered
in the offieo of the Register of Deed* of
Wake county, in book 90, page 503.

W. B. JONES, Commission*?.
March 13, 1903.
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